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Paris, 06.03.2017

**Student for market study in Croatia**

AQUABIOTEC is a German/French company active in the field of waste water treatment. The company constructs turn-key treatment plants with Biofiltration as biological treatment step for small to medium sized municipalities (2,000 to 10,000 PE). The technology is adapted for Touristic sides and offers several advantages compared with classical solutions. AQUABIOTEC has realized numerous reference plants in most European countries.

In order to investigate the Croatian market we are looking for a Croatian student with know-how in waste water treatment for a market research. Good skills of English language are necessary. Additional skills in German or French language would be an advantage. The main work will be to identify engineering offices and potential customers or partners in Croatia. The work will be performed in direct contact with Aquabiotec management. Payment will be agreed.

In case of successful work and occupational aptitude a further cooperation as employee of Aquabiotec can be discussed.

In case of interest please send your application to:

Dr. Andreas Rüdiger  
E-Mail: info@aquabiotec.com

Secretary  
AQUABIOTEC  
75015 Paris/France